In view of the deficiency of the XML document definitions extend the XML elements have to modify the original elements, under the multi-document analyzes the problem of low efficiency of the coding and the query when expand the node, this paper proposes the three-dimensional coding scheme applied to multi-document environment. The XML tree will be regarded as a cone, combining height, radian and marks to encode. Using the corresponding symbol to represent and using mathematical model to describe several new added marker elements, the coding method avoids the recoding of the node due to expansion of the XML document, improving the reusability of the document. The results show that, the method of definition improves the modularity and portability of the document definitions, compared with the existing coding methods, the three-dimensional coding has better performance and feasibility.
INTRODUCTION
One file format to be described in text form, XML (eXtended Markup Language) is becoming a mainstream form of data. The current research focus is on how to achieve efficient query XML data. Most XML related query technology [1] based on modeling ability of XML DTD and XML Schema and the coding method to the XML tree and the corresponding structural join algorithm.
Traditional static coding schemes such as prefix coding [2, 3] , interval coding [4] , prime coding [5] can support the judgment of positional and structural relationships [6] of nodes, but when the update occurs, the entire XML tree need to recode, resulting in low coding efficiency, higher system cost issues, cannot effectively support XML document update. The researchers have proposed a number of dynamic coding [7] method in relation to the issues, including floating-point number interval, CDBS and QED and so on. These methods are relatively static coding scheme, support the document updates, but larger time and space overhead, reduce the query performance [8, 9] , in case the document is not updated is particularly evident, therefore, develop the coding scheme has a good performance in all the circumstances under the document updates or not is particularly important. Based on this meaning, this paper proposes a new dynamic coding scheme -the three-dimensional XML coding based on cone, on the basis of the static coding scheme is extended, can effectively support the XML documenttupdate [10, 11] ,at the same time under the condition of the document is not updated with good performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
XML documents are usually represented by a tree structure, for a tree of n layer, if makes the root node of the tree as the vertex of a cone, the nodes of each layer of the tree evenly occupy the bottom of different radius of the cone, the child nodes evenly cut up the sector region of the parent node occupies the bottom, resulting the XML document tree similar to a cone of the root node as the vertex, based on the thought, this paper proposes a three-dimensional XML coding scheme based on cone.
Coding of the Original Document

The Rules of Coding
Definition 1: XML document node is a four-tuple (docID,H,rad,X). The docID represents the XML document number, which is used to distinguish the original document node and the weaving document node, the docID of the original document node and the weaving document node is different. The H represents the height of the node in the cone, also represents the layer of the node in the nodes tree at the same time, layer by layer increase from the vertex of the cone, the H of the root node is 0, the H of its child nodes is 1, layer by layer increase with 1 step size. The rad represents the radian of the node occupies the cone, any child node evenly cuts up the region occupied by the parent node, choosing the starting radian value to represent the node. The X represents the group marking of the node, which is used to represent brother nodes, brother nodes are in the same group and with the same group marking, marking are represented by letters, followed by a, b, c, … , z, aa, ba, … , za, ab, bb, … , zb, … . Fig. (1) . is an original XML document tree, Fig. (2) . is the detailed scheme of the cone coding for Fig. (1) . original XML document tree, among them, the black node represents the root node, the red node represents the middle node, the green node represents the leaf node. Table 1 is the detailed cone coding, among them, the docID of the original document node defaults to 1. 
Coding of the Weaving Document
Usually, weaving the document has the following three methods: Fig. (3) is the weaving operation for the root node of the original XML document in the Fig. (1) , the root node of "people" is expanded, as shown by the red dashed line; after weaving, besides the structural relationship between the original document nodes need to judge, may also need to judge the structural relationship between the node of the weaving documents and the root node of the original document, as shown by the blue dashed line. Fig. (4) is the detailed coding scheme for the weave method 1 in Fig. (3) , when the root node of the original document is the woven node, need to make the root node as the vertex of the cone again to form another cone upward according to the way of definition 1, among them, the yellow node represents the root node of the weaving document, the blue node represents the node of the weaving document. Table 2 is the detailed cone coding of the weaving document.
The Root Node of the Original Document is Woven
Definition 2:
The weaving document node is a four-tuple (docID,H,rad,X). The docID represents the XML document number, which is different from the docID of the original XML document. The H represents the height of the node in the cone, layer by layer decrease from the vertex of the cone, the H of the root node is 0, and because of the root node of the weaving document as its child node, then the H is -1, layer by layer decrease with 1 step size. Fig. (5) is the weaving operation for the middle node of the original XML document in the Fig. (1) , the middle node of "address" is expanded, as shown by the red dashed line; after weaving, besides the structural relationship between the original document nodes need to judge, may also need to judge the structural relationship between the node of the weaving documents and the root node of the original document, as shown by the blue dashed line. Fig. (6) is the detailed coding scheme for the weave method 2 in Fig. (5) , when the middle node of the original document is the woven node, need to make the woven middle node as the vertex of the cone to form another cone outward according to the way of definition 1, among them, the yellow node represents the Fig. (3) . Weave method 1. Fig. (4) . Weave 1 coding scheme.
The Middle Node of the Original Document is Woven
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Definition 3:
The weaving document node is a four-tuple (docID,H,rad,X). The H represents the height of the node in the cone, layer by layer increase from the vertex of the cone, if the H of the woven middle node of the original document is h, and because of the root node of the weaving document as its child node, then the H is h+1, layer by layer increase with 1 step size. The woven middle node of the original document need to be coded independently at this time, its rad is returned to 0. Fig. (7) is the weaving operation for the leaf node of the original XML document in the Fig. (1) , the leaf node of "profession" is expanded, as shown by the red dashed line; after weaving, besides the structural relationship between the original document nodes need to judge, may also need to judge the structural relationship between the node of the weaving documents and the root node of the original document, as shown by the blue dashed line. Fig. (8) . is the detailed coding scheme for the weave method 3 in Fig. (7) , when the leaf node of the original document is the woven node, need to make the woven leaf node as the parent node for the root node of the weaving document and continue to form the next layer of the cone according to the way of definition 1, among them, the yellow node represents the root node of the weaving document, the blue node represents the node of the weaving document. Table 4 is the detailed cone coding of the weaving document. Definition 4: the weaving document node is a four-tuple (docID,H,rad,X). The H represents the height of the node in the cone, layer by layer increase from the vertex of the cone, if the H of the woven leaf node of the original document is h, and because of the root node of the weaving document as its child node, then the H is h+1, layer by layer increase with 1 step size.
The Leaf Node of the Original Document is Woven
RESULTS
In order to test the effectiveness, rationality and practicability of the coding scheme of this paper, the corresponding experiment is designed. Comparing the cone coding scheme (CCS for short) of this paper with CDBS and QED of region coding. In this paper, the experimental platform is 2.53 GHz Intel core dual-core processor, memory is 4 GB, operating system is Windows 7, using the Visual c++ 6.0, based on the DOM programming technology to realize. The chosen test datasets is generated by XMark of the XML automatic generation tool, the information such as the depth and number of nodes of the document tree, as shown in Table 5 . 
The Static Performance Analysis
In the experiment, the three datasets are coded by CDBS, QED and CCS respectively, and test the static performance. Fig. (9) is the comparison of the average coding bit length of the three coding scheme, because the coding of QED based on quaternary, and the "0" of quaternary only be used for the coding end mark, and the "0" does not appear in the effective bit, therefore, the coding storage proportion is lower. While the fixed length storage efficiency of CCS is higher than the variable length storage efficiency of CDBS, therefore, it can be seen from the figure, compared with CDBS, the coding bit length of CCS is shorter. Fig. (10) is the comparison of the coding time of the three coding scheme, because QED and CDBS need to recursively generate the sequence of the code value, then use the generated sequence of the code value to encode, while CCS traverses only once, mark is simple, therefore, it can be seen from the figure, CCS has the best time performance.
The Dynamic Performance Analysis
Testing the dynamic performance under the condition of evenly inserting 2 n -1(n=1, 2, 3, … , 20) nodes. 11) is the comparison of the actual coding bit length of the three coding scheme when inserting the nodes. The coding of CDBS based on binary, the storage proportion is higher, while the effective bit of QED coding only have the "1", "2", "3" of quaternary, the storage proportion is lower, it can be seen from the figure, the bit length of CDBS is slowest-growing, while QED is fastest-growing, then CCS is between CDBS and QED. Fig. (12) is the comparison of the actual coding time of the three coding scheme when inserting the nodes. When calculating the coding of the new node, CDBS and QED need to rescan the existing coding, compared with QED, the length of CDBS coding is shorter, so CDBS costs less time, while the time cost of CCS is least, this is mainly due to CCS don't need to rescan the existing coding, saved the time. Fig. (12) . The comparison of the coding time. 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new efficient XML tree dynamic coding scheme -the three-dimensional XML coding based on cone, which has a good static performance, at the same time, supports the document update and update efficiency is higher. Through theoretical analysis and related experiments show that, in this paper, the coding scheme is effective and feasible. In addition, in view of this coding scheme, improves the existing structural join algorithm, realizes the structural join algorithm under the multi-document, and outputs the judgment of related relationships of the node, which is the next step research direction.
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